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NO NAME
45' (13.72m)   2019   Monachus Issa  
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Monachus Issa
Engines: 2 Yanmar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 450 Max Speed:
Beam: 13' 7" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 2
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 600 G (2271.24 L) Fuel: 700 G (2649.79 L)

$495,900
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: New
Model Year: 2019
Beam: 13'7'' (4.14m)
LOA: 45' (13.72m)
Cabins: 2
Pullmans: 2
Double Berths: 2
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 26000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 700 gal (2649.79 liters)
Fresh Water: 600 gal (2271.24 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yanmar
Inboard
450HP
Fuel: Diesel
Location: Port

Engine 2
Yanmar
Inboard
450HP
Fuel: Diesel
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

From the caverns of the Mediterranean Sea comes a rare and exotic species. Evolved, sleek and unparalleled in its
aquatic abilities. Sought out only by those who appreciate its unique combination of functional and elegant design.

From the caverns of the Mediterranean Sea comes a rare and exotic species. Evolved, sleek and unparalleled in its
aquatic abilities. Sought out only by those who appreciate its unique combination of functional and elegant design. 

This is Monachus…from Evolution to a Revolution in Luxury Cruising Yachts.

Now available in the US through an exclusive collaboration between PAC Yachts, LLC and Edwards Yacht Sales, the
fully customizable Monachus line of custom, luxury vessels can be your new standard of performance and elegance

on the open seas.

Our First Offering…the Monachus 45 Is Available Now.

Features Include:

Twin Yanmar 450 HO Diesel Engines that produce a top speed of 27 knts or a comfortable 21 cruising
speed. (Warranty and Test Certificate dated September 11, 2019)

Quick Gyro Stabilizer (13000 kg) that can reduce boat roll up to 95% at speed or at anchor. 

Fully Outfitted, Spacious Helm with  Webasto Sunroof, Garmin 85 XSV, Garmin Radar, 3D Bottom Sonar,
Garmin Autopilot, Lewmar Thrusters  

Luxurious Salon and Cabins with Full Teak Trim, Alcantra Leather Seats and Sofa

Fusion MS-RA 770 Blue-Tooth Stereowith Fusion Speakers.

  Two (2) Luxurious Cabins to sleep 4 comfortably and prewired for the TVs, Captains Cabin includes 43’ Smart
TV 

Two (2) Heads - One Full Head w/Shower, plus separate 1/2 Head.

:3 Webasto Air Conditioning units with climate control, digital smart panels in each cabin

Chefs Galley includes Refrigerator,  Ice Maker,  Wine Cooler, Professional  Cooktop, Microwave/Convection Oven

Hydraulic Force Gangway  (with remote control)

VTE Paguro  9000 Generator (8.7 kw) and Split Exhaust system

*************************************** 

The Monachus 45 is just one of a line of extraordinary 2 or 3 cabin, fully customizable vessels.

Contact Joe Maiella, Edwards Yacht Sales today for more details and your private appointment.
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Electrical Equipment

Generator Shore power inlet InverterGenerator
Shore power inlet
Inverter

Outside Equipment/Extras

Cockpit table Swimming ladder Cockpit shower Cockpit cushions Hydraulic gangway Teak cockpitCockpit table
Swimming ladder
Cockpit shower
Cockpit cushions
Hydraulic gangway
Teak cockpit

This Is Monachus. A Revolution in Luxury Cruising

Since 2007, Monachus Yachts have been expertly crafted near the town of Split in the Mid-Adriatic region. With the aim
of achieving excellence in design and construction driven by our client’s priorities, the Monachus design team listened
first to the needs of a changing marketplace; drew knowledge from their first-hand cruising experience in various
weather conditions, and produced an evolved vessel concept. Stability and navigability garner special attention, followed
by vessel ergonomics, designing and arranging features use so that boaters can understand and interact with their
vessel most efficiently and safely…setting new standards for cruising performance, comfort and safety in the
recreational boats industry.

Since 2007, Monachus Yachts have been expertly crafted near the town of Split in the Mid-Adriatic region. With the
aim of achieving excellence in design and construction driven by our client’s priorities, the Monachus design team
listened first to the needs of a changing marketplace; drew knowledge from their first-hand cruising experience in
various weather conditions, and produced an evolved vessel concept. 

Stability and navigability garner special attention, followed by vessel ergonomics, designing and arranging features
use so that boaters can understand and interact with their vessel most efficiently and safely…setting new standards
for cruising performance, comfort and safety in the recreational boats industry.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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